
NOT TOO DEEP (feat. 6LACK)

India Shawn

[Intro: India Shawn]
Testing[Verse 1: India Shawn]

We got something special
Mmm-mm, mmm-mm

Like Hershey's in the middle
Mmm-mm, so sweet[Pre-Chorus: India Shawn]

Will you meet me at?the?line?
Can we just?stay in the moment?

Right before we?have to try
Before we have to try
[Chorus: India Shawn]

Too far gone, lightning?speed
Wanna?go,?just scared to?leave

In your arms,?evergreen
Wanna fall, just not too deep[Post-Chorus: India Shawn]

Feelin' you when you're feelin' it too much (Ah)
I'm wide open, drownin' in your love (Oh)

In your arms, evergreen
Wanna fall, just not too deep (Ah, ah-ah)[Verse 2: India Shawn]

'Cause nothin' stays the same, we're gonna change over time
Right side of my brain, can't put my heart over mind

Don't wanna lose
Hold me 'til I'm drunk on trust

'Cause I ain't had enough
[Pre-Chorus: India Shawn]

Will you meet me at the line?
Can we just stay in the moment?

Right before we have to try
Before we have to try[Chorus: India Shawn]

Too far gone, lightning speed
Wanna go, just scared to leave

In your arms, evergreen
Wanna fall, just not too deep[Post-Chorus: India Shawn]

Feelin' you when you're feelin' it too much (Ah)
I'm wide open, drownin' in your love (Oh)

In your arms, evergreen
Wanna fall, just not too deep (Ah, ah-ah)[Verse 3: 6LACK, India Shawn & Both]

Can we connect on another level?
I'm tryna fill you up, make it hot 'til that noise come out like a kettle

I'm tryna get Chicago deep, well, that's too deep (That's too deep)
We ain't made love in like two weeks (Like two weeks)

I understand you ain't tryna slip
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But your lips need a kiss (Mwah), bliss
Lookin' for a reason to love you from season to season (Season)

Heart on my sleeve, see me bleedin' (Bleedin')
Short of my breath, see me wheezin' (Wheezin')

Sure, on your chest? Girl, that's easy (Girl, that's easy)
Don't you wanna fall just a little? (Just a little?)

Don't you wanna ball just a little?
Don't you wanna crawl, drive, rise to the top?

While I get lost in the middle (Ooh-oh)
Now we knee-deep in

Good pipe make her sleep in (Oh-oh-oh)
We can cut it up on your weekdays

Or let that shit carry 'til the weekend (Ooh-oh)
I know you scared to check my chart (Ooh-oh)

You gon' find somethin' out
I ain't got a problem tellin' you what I'm about (Ooh-oh)

(What I'm about, what I'm about, what I'm about, what I'm about)
I said, I ain't got a problem tellin' you what I'm a-

Babe, I know it's bad
I know you hurt, so sad

Yeah (Yeah)
You need to trust (Trust)

Wake up, girl, you too sleep (Too sleep)
I say it three times with my eyes closed (Eyes closed)

'Cause ain't no such things as too deep (Too deep)
Nah[Bridge: India Shawn, SwaVay & Both]

I can see that you can see that we got the same feelings
I can feel our spirits move all around the building (Oh)

You're givin' me something, don't you take it like I'm lonely (Oh)
We can be together ('Gether) if you want

I can see that you can see (Babe) that we got the same feelings
I can feel our spirits move all around the building

You're givin' me something, don't you take it like I'm lonely (I'm lonely)
We can be together ('Gether) if you want[Outro: India Shawn]

Babe
If you want, babe
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